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MEMOR'ANDUM FOR:' William J. Dircks, Executi] Director I
*

for Operations I

FRC.M: Samuel J. Chilk, Secretar )
$NVIRONMENTALSUBJECT: SECY-82-207 - FINAL RULE, E

QUALIFICATION OF SAFETY-RELATED ELECTRIC
EQUIPM.ENT FOR NUCLEAR POWER P.LANTS"

i.
The CoH ssion has asked that it be provided with a draft
i:: mediately _ effective rule that would extend the present
ceadline of June 30, 1982 for qualification of electric
equ.1b cac. wac arart snonJ.c offer the Om=4csion a cnoice
between two alternatives: (a) an extension for a specific
period of time', i.e., 90 days; and (b) an extension consiJ' ent
with the deadlines in SECY-82-207, i.e., the second refueling
beyond March 31, 1982~with provisions for extensions to
November 30, 1985.

..

The rule should also st#.e that all of the other requirements
ud provisions of CLI-8 0-21 remain in ef f ect, that present
programs of equip:: tent qualification should continue, and
that the Cor=tission intends to issue a final rule on equipment
qualification requirements in the near future. Justification
of the extension, based upon the adequacy of the sulnittals
to the NRC and the staff's determination that the utilities
have 'ustified continued o ration,, hould be included. -
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